HILLTOPICS –SEPTEMBER 2017
WILSON MEMORIAL UNION CHURCH WATCHUNG, NJ 07069 (908) 755-5020
MESSAGE FROM OUR PASTOR…
One of the fun things about summer and early fall is all of the
farmer’s markets out there. There’s just something about being
outside on a beautiful day in the midst of great selections of
locally grown produce, specialty small-scale vendors and all
ages of people enjoying the atmosphere. What I always find so
heartening is the casual connections with other people that get
made. Of course, those doing the selling often feel passionate
about the quality their offerings. It’s fun to hear about what was
“freshly picked this morning” or “made from Grandma’s secret
recipe.” There’s always lots to learn about why it’s been a
decent year for Jersey tomatoes or the secret to growing sweet
melons that just burst with natural goodness. Simple human
connecting is always a beautiful thing.
Simple human connecting is always an especially beautiful thing
when you find yourself striking up a conversation someone else
just because it’s a way to pass time and I think farmer’s markets
are also great places for this to happen. Recently I stood in line
for some tasty looking empanadas. What’s not to like about
deep fried pastry wrapped around a tasty savory filling that has
just the right amount of seasoning and deliciousness? Clearly,
this was the most popular line to be in that day for the line
stretched out so long that I felt sorry for some of the other
vendors who must have thought, “what’s going on over there,
are they giving away something free?” It seemed like those of us
who were standing next to each other quickly formed a sense of
community as we mulled over which of the many varieties of
empanadas we were going to choose and which ones we liked
the best. The woman behind me was wondering if her favorite
spicy beef ones would be all gone before it was her turn. “They
ran out last week, you know.” I asked if she had ever tried the
chicken and cheese ones…”were they as good as the BBQ
pulled pork?” (I know, pulled pork isn’t one of your classic
empanada fillings!) “They’re pretty good!” she said. That
seemed the cue for the man in front of us to chime in. He talked
about how his mother had made homemade empanadas when he
was growing up. His eyes became so wistful, I couldn’t help but
think this was such a precious memory and we were the
privileged ones to hear about it! He shared about how years ago
she had emigrated from Cuba and “almost to her dying day, she
loved being in the kitchen turning out the best empanadas you’d
ever had.” He did have her recipe but hadn’t made them in years.
“Why not?” we asked. “Laziness, pure and simple,” he said.
By the time I made it up to place my order, I realized I knew a
lot about my new companions. I knew about the many things
the man’s Cuban mother said she never took for granted living in
the US. I learned the woman behind me had a daughter who was
getting married the week after our son Trevor’s wedding and she
wasn’t sure how she was going to get everything done in time.
The experience of sharing in the lives of others never grows old,
does it? I find I feel broadened, richer, more in touch with “the
real” when I let others into my life in this way. And, we often
talk about celebrating diversity. That sounds so theoretical!
Basic, simple human relating without any agendas getting in the
way is always incredibly enriching. At the end of the day, truly
it’s one of the best ways to celebrate the diversity within our
human family!One of the many things I love about the church

community is the constant availability of opportunities to
connect. As we gear up for the fall, I hope you will value these
opportunities as much as I do. God is truly present in a vital and
new way as we open ourselves up to others and others open
themselves up to us. I am excited for all we have to experience
together. I hope you are as excited as I am. You add so much to
who we are and who we are for each other. I mean it!
Gratefully Yours, Barbara

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS…
Wow!! It’s the beginning of a brand new Sunday School year!
We are starting on September 10th with a special Kids Church
Sunday. Don’t miss our first day, it’s going to be an exciting
time with Michael leading the group.
Our teachers will also be hosting the coffee hour that day. On
September 17th, we will begin our classes with the story
“Solomon Builds a Temple”. We will continue this story on
September 24th and October 1st. We will have different activities
each week on our stories such as: Bible skills and games, arts
and crafts, science, cooking, computers or drama.
The schedule of the 2017-2018 Sunday School year will be
posted on the bulletin board at the bottom of the ramp in the
hallway. The sign-up sheet for reading the story to the younger
children will also be there. So, why don’t you check your
calendars, maybe you can spare 10 minutes on a Sunday
morning to read to the children? We have a great program lined
up for this year. We are going to have a lot of fun while learning
the Bible stories. We would be happy to answer any questions
you may have regarding the Sunday School.
Email: akrays106@gmail.com Home: 908-668-0974
Cell: 908-405-8091Love in Christ, Arlene and Roger Seidel
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projects. We will be reaching out to those to help with some
scraping and painting. Many Blessings, Lorri Monetti

A MESSAGE FROM OUR YOUTH DIRECTOR…
BOARD BRIEFS…
This time of year I love walking around the yard checking out
the things that have grown up over the summer. I've got a
grapevine that has finally produced a few grapes, hanging
baskets I work hard to keep alive, various flowers that have
survived summer heat, a weeping cherry tree that is starting to
stand tall after only a few years in the ground, and even some
corn I planted for fun! I have to admit, I'm a terrible gardener
and things look like a mess, but I love stopping and checking out
all of them as they all grow together. That's a theme you will
hear a lot from me this year, we all grow together. My yard is
filled with lots of individual plants but it is only together that
they make up the green symphony of my yard. Each one
contributes a verse to the performance, some need to be reined in
(like this honeysuckle that seems to be in love with a boxwood)
and others need some encouragement and extra TLC, but that's
how a community works, all grow together. I'm looking forward
to a year of learning to grow together. We spend so much time
separated in our world. Kids spend most of their day in school,
adults are isolated at work, teens separated from everyone by an
invisible generation gap, and seniors isolated in homes that once
were filled with life. Even at church, we come in, separate by
ages and culture and then go back to where we were. I'm thrilled
by the opportunity to bring our community together through
some new initiatives that bring us closer together instead of
isolating us. At first, it might not look so different. Sunday
School will still launch on the 10th of September with excited
teachers and kids, Second Sunday will launch the following
month as we bring teens from both churches together to deepen
their own walk with God, and we will still be celebrating our
holiday traditions. However, I encourage you to not only look
for the subtle ways we start including the whole family in things,
getting more kids involved in our worship services, or seniors
and teens working side-by side, but join in. A beautiful
movement is beginning in our church and it is a movement for
everyone, not just kids. Like my yard, where we grow, we grow
together. Blessings Michael
A MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT…
One of Reverend Barbara’s recent sermon messages hit home –
“Be not afraid, I command you to come to me”, with the
acronym of FEAR – False Evidence Appearing Real. I recently
experienced an unsettling event while walking in a parking lot
on the way to my car, where I was harassed by a group of young
adults. While I knew I was safe, I was taken by surprise, as I
thought I was in a “safe” environment and it was daylight. I had
my keys in one hand and cell phone in the other, yet I still did
not feel safe, fear took control, and I almost froze.
I took several deep breaths, said a few prayers for safety, and
when I reached home, said a few more prayers for the kids that
felt that it was cool to pick on someone. I know we all have been
put in situations where we thought we were minding our own
business, and suddenly felt threatened, either by environment or
by our fellow humans, yet the threat is only a perception of our
own, and we truly were safe. Our trust in God should be our
guide, and not FEAR.
Church Updates: The new website is under construction and we
anticipate the site to be available by the end of September. We
have a list of folks willing to help out on some church to-do

While many of the items in this summary of the June Executive
Board meeting have occurred over the summer, we still think it
is important to communicate to the congregation a summary of
each Board meeting.
1.

MINISTER’S REPORT - Barbara said that we ended our
Sunday School Program year on Sunday, May 21st. We also
had the Blessing of the Animals with all dogs this year. I
want to thank Roberta for bringing her keyboard to provide
music for the event.
2. Barbara has two more meetings of her book group, “The
Road Back to You” June 6 and June 20.
3. Our Worship Services will be in Fisher Hall beginning
June 25th. Last year it was great to have folks come a little
early for coffee and possibly goodies before the service.
This of course depends upon who is doing the coffee hour.
4. We are looking forward to Vacation Bible School
June 26-29. And July brings the ICCC and Mission Trip the
week of July 16th.
5. YOUTH & FAMLY DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Michael
said that we had a very successful dinner and raised over
$1,000.00 for the mission trip. Thank you for all who
helped with this year’s dinner especially Wendy Ruta for the
meatballs and Laurie Conley for the sauce. We seated 80
for dinner as well as 18 take-out orders. The Frippery will
pay for the transportation for the trip to Camden. There will
be seven youths going on this year’s trip.
6. Vacation Bible School will soon be here June 26-29 and we
still have a few openings if you wish to volunteer. Second
Sundays continue to be great gatherings, look for notices of
future events.
7. FACILITIES – Anthony Cito reported that the electrician
has completed the check of the lights and exit lights. We
are still working on a plan for emergency exiting the
building such as a fire or other type emergency.
8. A quote has been obtained for the repair of the garage roof
of $5,200.00 and will proceed with that. To be scheduled
are the patching of the parking lot, fixing the copper gutter
along the front of the Chapel, trimming of the bushed in
front of the Chapel windows,
9. MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE – We are reminded that the
ICCC conference will be held in July at Cheery Hill.
Delegates that will attend and vote if necessary are Deidre
Seidel and Angela Della Ventura.
Barbara will be
preaching on Wednesday Evening and Michael will present
a workshop on Thursday. All are invited to attend any and
all events during the conference, but need to register.
10. PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Lorri asked us to make and
check the To Do List of things needed here at our church
such as watering the plantings, helping with coffee hours to
name two. Also she said to remember Starfish during the
summer months, the need does not take a vacation. Check
for the Food of the Month.
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WOMEN'S GUILD…

NEW BOOK GROUP BEGINS! I AM MALALA…

The Women's Guild will hold their first meeting on Thursday,
October 5th at 11:30am in Fisher Hall. The meeting will be
followed by "bring your own sandwich" luncheon. Dessert and
beverages will be supplied. The program is from 12:30pm1:30pm. All are welcome.

You heard her story in the news media. She has been described
as “the girl who stood up for education and was shot by the
Taliban.” Because of her experience and dogged determination,
she won the Nobel Peace Prize. Now, read Malala Yousafzai’s
story in her own words and enjoy sharing reflections with
others! Our new book group will read and discuss I Am Malala
by Malala Yousafzai (with Christina Lamb). If you would like
to be a part of wonderful and thoughtful discussions with others,
consider this your invitation!
The new book group meetings will be held on Tuesday
evenings, September 26th October 10th and 24th as well as
November 7th and 21st at 7:00pm. The first gathering will be at
Barbara’s home in North Plainfield. The rest of the meetings
will be in group members’ homes or at the church. Please let
Barbara know if you would like join the group. We would love
to have you! I Am Malala is available from any major
bookseller.

THE FRIPPERY THRIFT SHOP…
The Frippery is the yellow house in the top parking lot and is
open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30am-12:30pm and first
Saturday of the month, through June, also 9:30am-12:30pm.
The Frippery Thrift Shop OPENING THURSDAY SEPT. 7,
9:30am! It's been another busy summer at the Frip , new kitchen
counter, painting , new shelving displays .... all in time to reopen
Thursday, September 7 at 9:30 am. If you've never been to the
BEST KEPT SECRET IN WATCHUNG please plan on visiting
us for our 47th year! (Opened in 1971) 1000's of items for your
home, family, gifts, collectibles and just plain TREASURES!
MOST CLOTHING $4.00 per item (kids $2) see you
September 7th! Lisa Renaud

THANK YOU FROM STARFISH…
NEW MEMBER WELCOMED…
Wilson Memorial Union Church is a true stalwart in the support
of Starfish and their mission to help the hungry of Plainfield.
The food donations, the monetary gifts from individuals in our
congregation, a substantial annual Outreach payment, and a very
generous check from the Frippery over the summer months
when the need is especially great are critical to Starfish
achieving its mission. THANK YOU everyone from all of the
Starfish volunteers. Please keep donating because the need
remains great! Hugh Woodruff
IF NOT YOU, WHO?
The Wilson Choir is disappearing before your eyes! Over the
last year we have lost five choir members. While we are happy
for those who have moved away to begin new chapters in their
lives, the choir has been left with a huge hole that needs
desperately to be filled. We now only have ten singers. The
present trend puts into question how long we can sustain
providing our music for worship without an influx of new
members.
Do you feel the choir’s music is important to the worship
experience? This plea for new members has been made many
times over the years with little results. Now the question again
has to be asked, “If not you, who?”.
If you can carry a tune and are of high school age or older, I
encourage you to give us a try. We are a friendly group who
enjoy each other’s company. You do not need to be able to read
music. We begin rehearsals Thursday, September 7 at 7:00 PM.
If you can only give us a limited commitment, come and sing for
Advent and Christmas. Those rehearsals will begin Thursday,
November 9. Feel free to speak with me, Roberta, or any of the
choir members if you have questions. Help us continue to
provide the music Wilson has enjoyed during worship.
Jim Musacchio jamesmusacchio@yahoo.com 610-438-6099

On June 18th we welcomed Angela Della Ventura into
membership. Congratulations Angela!

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT…
On July 9th we announced the birth of Bryce Elizabeth Janasek,
born on her late great-grandmother Elizabeth Dealaman's
birthday, June 20, 2017 to Alexandra and Damian Janasek. She
is the granddaughter of Janet and the late Bruce Abeles and
Marek and Marianne Janasek.

SYMPATHY
We extend our sympathy to the family of James Allen who
passed away on June 11h. A Cemetery Service was held on
June 29th.
We also extend our sympathy to the family of Dottie Ryno who
passed away on June 29th. Dottie was a long time member of
Wilson Memorial Church and member of the Women’s Guild. A
Memorial Service was held at Wilson Memorial Church on
July 8th.
We extend our condolences to the family of William Ripley who
passed away on July 23rd. A Memorial Service was held at
Wilson Memorial Church on July 30th.

PERSONAL ITEMS…
We continue to pray for those suffering with health problems:
Joan Baylis, Russ Funk, Dot and Howard Beyer, Janet Meeks,
Joyce Possien, Ellie Groves, Gladys Andrews, Joy Jurgens,
Eva Wehof, Michael Kontra, and Alison Barr.

Wilson Memorial Church
7 Valley Road
Watchung, New Jersey 07069
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Check out our website: www.wilsonmemorialchurch.com
Email: wilsonchurch@verizon.net.

